
THE RTRDS OF CED.AR POINT AKD VICINITY. 
BY LYKDS JONES. 

ltji. I’cz~aea aesticalis Ir~c7~~~~a1fii.--Eachmal~‘s Sparrow. 
A bird believed to be the same one was listened to and seen at 

close rance on May 14 and Ii. 3000. on the sand spit at the eastern 
extremity of tlie telephone line. The bird was first seen on the 

wires where it was singing lustily. at intervals making short es- 
cxrsions to the ground and bushes for food, always returning to 
nearly the same spot and taltin g ~1, its wonderfully beautiful song. 

_ I made determined efforts to secure the specimen on both occa- 
sions, but its good angel intervened. The ljattern is sufficiently dis- 
tinct and the song so unique that there should be no more room for 

doubt of the identitiication than with the other familiar sparrows. 
It was not found on May 22, when I again visited the lllnce. One 
might well be pardoned for departing from the strictly scientific 
method in ill1 ilttC?llll)t to describe the song of this ellarrow - but 
I shall not attemlk it. 

lG3. _lf c7ospixa mcZodia.-Song Sparrow. 
Abundant during the migrations, common all summer, and found 

in considerable mmibers all winter in all brushy and weedy places. 
It is one of our most characteristic birds. It bursts into song on 
any bright day in ninter. and sings imperfectly during the fall 
months. The migrants apljear in the second ware of migratiou, 
usually just before the middle of JInrch. and the bulk have gone 
south about the time of the first hard frosts. in October. In winter 
it selects sheltered l&ices, such as brush piles. weeds niid grassy 
fields ant1 tangles, and often spends the night in liar mows or in 
straw or stnk stacks. It hnx been found in some numbers on every 
trip to Cedar Point. eren in the Feverest wenther. Wheu the 
marslics are frozen it ranges everywhere over the marsh in the 
dry vegetation. 

169. XCZospircc 7iJfcolri i.--lincoli~‘s Sllnrrow. 
A fairly regular spring migrant, not thus far noted in fall. The 

median (late of arrival is May 11, and of departure May 17. It 
often sings during its stay, but the song is weak and delivered from 
a low perch. not attracting attention. A typical habitat is the 
brushy border which fringes the marsh side of the ~nntl sltit. On the 
mainland it is most often met with in the bushes bordering a small 
stream, whether in the deeper woods or elsewhere. It also frequents 
the low, wet areas of woods where there is brush. In habits it may 
bc distinguished from the Son* $ h ,parrow, which it resembles, by its 
sliulliing habits and timidity. The breast streaks are finer and 
darker. 
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170. _Vclospi,-a (/eorgial2a.-S\~~a*llp Sparrow. 

Usually common during both migrations in the Cedar Point 

marshes, but no positive suiiimer records in ally lrkrt Of the region 

have yet been secured. It is also often coiiimo~i during the spring 
migration in low, brushy places anywhere. It sings only in pleas- 
ant weather. Observations at Cedar Point have necessarily been 
largely confined to the borders of the marsh, but there are reliable 
indications that many individuals spend their time ~~inoiig the rege- 
tation in the more densely grown areas of the marsh. T’he median 
date of arrival at Oberlin is April 23, at Cedar Point, JIarch 19. 
The birds arrive from the north about October first, become com- 
111011 in a week and remain common until the third week of Octo- 
ber. My last record is November 26, 1906, at Cedar Poiut. In the 
marsh these birds are found in nearly the same situations as the 
Long-billed Marsh Wren, except that they are more often seen in 
the fringe of brush along the shore. They are often mistaken for 
the Wrens by the unwary observer, partly because their song bears 
some resemblance to the Wren’s song. It Is so difficult to make 
one’s way in the marsh in summer that I have so far failed to 
penetrate to the recesses where nesting birds might be concealed. 
I am inclined to think that a few pairs breed in the marsh. Song 
and Swamp Sparrows are often found in the same situations in 
spring, when they may be readily distinguished by the more mouse- 
like actions of the Swamp, besides the shorter tail and lack of 
streaking beneath. 

171. Passe~ella iliactr.--Fox Sparrow. 
Often common during the spring migrations, but never more 

than scattering during the fall migration. Tts typical habitat while 
it is with us is brushy places, either borders of woods, second 
growth, or even among the scattered brush cut from trees recently 
felled, especially if the cutting has left open spaces in the woods. 
It is also found in some numbers along hedge rows and neglected 
fence lines. The fringing brush of the sand spit is a typical hab- 
itat, and it is found there in rather more numbers 6han elsewhere. 
My records indicate that it is likely to reach the sand spit rather 
earlier than the Oberlin quadrangle, perhaps a neelr earlier. The 
median date of arrival for all records is March 20. The enrliest 
record is March 0, 1008, at Cedar Point. The birds leave for the 
north about April 20 (May 2, lOOi), and return about ijhe middle 
of October (October 2, 1901), and leave at the first touch of lvin- 
ter, usually the first wcel; in Sorember. Fox Sl)arro\vs are found 

with other brush-loving sparrows, but I have never seen flocks of 
them, rather scattered companies. They sing lustily on bright 
days. I hare often seen them feeding with To\vhees. 
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Common everywhere in woods from late March or early April 
to the first n-eel< in October (October 15, ItlOG), a few remain all 

winter. On the Cedar I’oint sand spit it is abundant during the 
spring migration, but not more than half a dozen pairs breed there, 
and those in the woods and thickets west of the resort grounds. 
The Tolvhees form a part of the second migration lvare. which 
sweeps fhrough about the middle of March (March 6. 1599, March 

22, 1001). My latest record in fall is Sorember 4, 19007. All but 
the few winter birds have usually gone south by the beginning of 
the last week in October. The males which stay all winter sing 
on warm days in late February. A bright colored male spent the 
winter of 1902-3 in the arbor vitae hedge which borders the Second 
Congregational yard on two sides. This is across the street fro)!1 
a business house- really in the heart of town. It was heard sing- 
ing faintly nearly every clay during the winter, usually from deep 
in the hedge. I was surlnised not to find the Towhee on any of 
the islands visited, not cveu Put-in-Ray nor Pelee, both of which 
abound in typical habitats. This may account for its small num- 
bers on Point Pelee, as noted by Taverner nud Swales. I have 
tlvice found nests of this bird in open pastures more than ten rods 
from any brush or woods, but such pastures were recently cleared 
woodland. 

153. CartIinnlis ccl).tlillnlis.-Cartliiial. 

‘The story of the Cardinal in the region is one of gradually in- 
creasing numbers for the thirty years of record available to me. 
Prior to IS00 it was 1)ractically confined to the river gorges, where 
it had increased to tolerably common locally, but was not known in 
the towns. To all but the initiated it was regarded as a stranger. 
It gradually snrend from the river gorges over the wooded parts of 
the region generally, a pair or two at most being recorded for any 
ul~land woods. In lS9Y three pairs nested in Oberlin. and nearly 
every brushy woods harbored a pair or more, escept that it seemed 
to be absent iii any woods within a mile of the lake. In 1901, on 
a trill to the islands with Mr. VT’. L. Dawson. it was recorded on 
East Sister, but was not noted elsewhere. It was again noted on 
East Sister in August, 1!)04. During a stay of three days (August 
20 to September lst), in 7005, on Pelee Island, the Cardinal was 
found to he one of the characteristic birtls there. Subsequent trips 
to relee Island and to other islands indicate that this bird is still 
increasing in nwibers and extending its range. There has never 
been the slightest indication of a migration movement. Usually 
the birds are well scattered over the whole region, but occasionally, 
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particularly in late winter, considerable gatherings of them may be 
found. Thus, I hare seen as many as 22 individuals in a small red 

cedar thicket a half mile north-east of “ Mill Hollow,” in the Ver- 

milion quadrangle. 

174. Zamelo~lic~ Zlrdo?.icialfu.-IZose-breasted drosbealr. 
Common from about the first of May until the middle of July, in 

the borders of woods. The median date of arrival is May 2. The 
latest record in fall is September 14, 19OG, when two immature 
birds were recorded. The males arrive some days before the fe- 

males, usually, and then they outnumber the males they become 
the aggressors in courtship. The males have been found on the 
nest, during the incubation period, mueli oftener than have the fe- 
males. During the breeding period the typical habitat is a shrub- 
by woods, such as a second growth ten years after the cutting, or 
a willowy border of a swampy woods. Cedar Point seems to offer 
sereral typical habitats, but the birds hare been found there only 
during the spring migrations. While the birds are courting they . 
spend much time in the taller trees within the moods. Both I’ut- 
in-Hay and IWee islands seem to hare suitable habitats, but I hare 
not found the (:rosbeali on them, lwssibly liecause my visits hare 
been too late in the sununer. 

Common over the whole region, including the larger islands, in 
brushy areas. The sand spit is a typical habitat, and here the 
birds are found in great numbers, nesting in the bushes and shrub- 
bery. Of course they are not present in the immediate Ticinity of 
pleasure resort grounds. On the mainland they are sure to be 
found in the brushy and shrubby borders of all woods. Sests are 
placed in thickets, whether of bushes, briars, or rank weeds. The 
males sing most during the warmer \Teatiher and the warmer parts 
of the day. The median date of arriral is May 6. The bulk ar- 
rives a fell7 days after the first is seen, and the birds remain com- 
mon until the end of the third week of September. ivy latest rec- 
ord is October 9, 18X. This is one of the sljecies x~%ich helps form 
the great wave of migration in slxiqy. I hare not noticed any dis- 
tinct fall movement of birds front farther north. 

156. Rpix amclicclnu-Dicltcissel. 

The career of this bird in the region is a checkered one. I11 

a manuscript of the birds about Oberlin by Xessrs. L. 31. McCor- 
miclr and G. D. Wilder, completed in 1802, its occurrence is giwn 
as casual duricg the previous thirty years. Its capture anywhere 
was considered worthy of notice. During the summers of 1594, 
1805, and lS!K. I have noted it as common about Oberlin. l\one 



nrere seen the nest two sunuuers, and in 1899 but one nesting pair 
was found, and that \T-est of Elyria. Sone were found iii 1900. In 
1901 one was recorded ou July 3, 15 and 39, and three on July 22, 
all near Oak .Point. It was wholly nbseut in 1902 and 1903. In 
I904 two were found on May 9, and one on AIay 12, near Oak Point. 
It was absent in 1905 and 1QOO. In 1907 iire singing indiriduals 
were noted in a field a mile west of Huron, where they appeared to 
be nesting. In 3908 one was found at the same place on June 1. 
T:here were none in 1909. The Diclxissel could hardly have oc- 
curred in the region until considerable clearings appeared in the 
lnk~evnl forest, unless it found suitable habitats in the ricinity of 
Sanduslry, since it is a bird of the open country. It prefers fields 
in which, or near which, there are a few scattering trees to which 
it may fly when it sings, but a conrenient telephone or telegraph 
line will serve, or even a wire fence if necessary. The reasons for 
its fluctuations cannot be even hinted at with the data at hand. 

157. I’ir~~q~u er.lltl~r.oi)lelu~s. -Scarlet Tanager. 

Common in woods from about the first of May until the first of 
September. The median date of arriral is J@y 1. It thus is among 
the leaders of the ran of the great migration ware., The last fall 
record is October 2, 1001. It is a common migrant at Cedar I’oint, 
and three were recorded at the Lake Laboratory during the sum- 
mer of 1008. Several pere always noted in the woods west of the 
resort grounds. I have not recorded it from any of the islnads, but 
it undoubtedly nests on the larger islands which hare considerable 
growths of woods. One pair nests upon the Oberlin College cam- 
pus pretty regularly. The typical nesting habitat is a mixed de- 
ciduous woods of moderate density. I hare found nests near the 
border of such woods more often than elsewhere. 

178. Progne .wbis.-Purple Xartin. 

Only scattered colonies of Jlartins remain to remind us of the 
much greater numbers which inhabited the region in earlier years. 
The largest colony known to the writer is one in t,he city of San- 
dusky. From this center birds fly out in every direction, mingling 
with the swallows over the harbor, marsh, and sand spit, and even 
out over the lake. The individuals which may be seen from the 
Lake Laboratory could be easily counted at any time, but the al- 
most constant presence of the birds in the air during the day in- 
clines one to the use of the term “ connll0n ” for indicating the rel- 
ative abundance of the sgecies. In the Oberlin and Vermilion 
quadrangles the colonies are small and few. Some indiriduals 
would be seen during any outdoor study of an hour or more, in 
practically any region. I 1illOW of no colonies except in towns or 



settlements. The median date of arrival is April 30, and the latest 
fall record is ‘September 30, 100T. The Martins leave the vicinity 
of their breeding places before the first of August. A roost of sel-- 
era1 hundred was studied on Korth Harbor island August 8, 1001, 
and a great migration from Pelee island across to Marblehead, An- 
gust 31 and September 1. 1906. On September 1 the migration 

stream was followed southward past hIiddle to Kelley’s island, 
where the birds were gathering in clouds preparatory to roosting 
in the woods near the west end of the island. At twilight they 
were whirling abore the \Toods in a mighty maelstrom, the rortex 
of which was oTer the woods and the spreading top covering the 
entire island. Arrivals from the direction of Pelee island were 
continually swelling the host. The maelstrom form had not 
changed when darkness settled down, making further study im- 
practicable. On August 20, at Pelee island, the Martins were pasa- 
ing at the rate of five a minute from 420 p. m. until as late as 9 
p. in. With them ITere groups of Barn, Cliff, Bank, and Rough- 
winged Swallows, and an occasional Chimney Swift. The IT-hid 
was west-south-west, brisk. and all of the birds II-ere headed nearly 
due south-west. or toward Put-in-Bay island rather than toward 
Middle or Kelley’s; but all invariably drifted south so that they 
passed either over or to leaward of Middle. On August 30, an early 
morning thunder storm apparently checked a migration which had 
barely started. After the storm scattered flocks of hIartins and 
Barn Swallows passed orer the course of the previous day. At 
450 p. in. the flight began again and continued well into the night. 
Swallows were more numerous and inoTed more directly south 
without side excursions after insects, and faster. They seemed 
nervous and someWhat anxious. A flock of Red-winged Blackbirds 
passed southward over the course, and occasional Nghthawks 
drifted southward as they fed. On September 2, when the Martins 
were again migrating in considerable numbers, we sailed eastward 
into the lake, passing between Rellcy’s island and hl~arblehead, 
where birds were crossing south\Tard. then out eastlvard, reaching 
Vermilion at dark. We thus crossed any line of flight from Point 
I’clee to the mainland in a direct line, but no birds were seen cross- 
ing except between Iielley’s and hlarble~hend. It seems to me sig- 
nificant that all of the migratin g Martins passed dowi the east side 
of Pelee island. V-c found no eridenre of a roost on the island. 
The most of them were not nhore 300 feet nbore the lake, except 
n-hen they \\-erc circling over Kelley’s island. 

179. Petroc7rclido~f 7//7~if7~ovd.-Cliff Swallow. 
It is listed as a common summer resident by McCormick and 

Wilder (MS.), which al)plies to conditions prior to 1800. There 



are two nesting colonies in the Oberliu quadrangle. During the 
migrations a fely individuals are seen with grou1xs of swlllo\~-s, es- 
pecially along the lake shore. I am unable to suggest the reason 
for this rapid decrease in numbers. The old barns xrhere they 
used to nest are still standing, and conditions for breeding seem to 
be favorable. English ‘Sparrows have not yet invaded the nesting 
places to any destructive extent. The median date of spring nr- 
rival is April 2G; the latest fall record is September 23, 1907. Cliff 
Swnllows are too few to accurately determine their relations to the 
other swnllows in their fall grouping just preceding the south~rard 
migration. Occasionally they seem to flock with other swallows. 

Everywhere c~nnn~n except in woods. Sests are built in any 
arailable building. or even under bridges. I hare never found it 
nesting among the shale cliba, nor about sandstone ledges. From 
its nesting places it sallies forth over the fields and meadows in 
search of food. It is also regularly seen in the river gorges flying 
up and down the stream courses. The median date of spring mi- 
gration is April 13. It usually remains connnon in the ricinity of 
its nesting places until late August. after which it forms great coni- 
1)anies in the vicinity of the swamps, passing the night on tele- 
‘graph wires or other similar perches, before winging southv-ard. 
Mention has already been made of the flights of this swallow ac- 
companying the Martin fall migration flights. Such birds must be 
those which have nested well north. Barn Swallows remain in the 
riciuity of Oberlhi until the last of September (October 35, 190G). 
Sone hare been known to nest anywhere along the Cedar Point 
sand spit, because there is no suitable place, but numbers are seen 
flying ul? and down the lake shore and over the harbor. 

Scarce everywhere except nlon g the Cedar Point sand spit, where 
it nests in the trees not far from the mouth of Black Channel, east- 
erly. It is regularly recorded during the spring migrations about 
Oberlin, especially at the TVater Vvorks reservoir, but nerer more 
than three or four indi7-idunls at a time. After the breeding sea- 
son, during late July. I hare seen great companies gathering to roost 
in the swamp vegetation east of the mouth of Black Channel. They 
formed the characteristic funnel group before finally settling into 
the regetation for the night. In the morning they often disperse 
over the marsh, many alighting on the tops of cattails or other stiff 
marsh plants, before finally flying away. The median date of ar- 
rival is April 11, the earliest April 1, 190s. The latest fall record 
is October 22, 1906 This swallow v-as noted among the islands, 
but there was no direct evidence of nesting on any island. IIo\r- 
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ever, all trips have been too late in the season to coincide with the 
nesting period. I know of no nestings in bird boxes in this region. 

182. Riparia riparia.-Bank ‘Swallow. 
Common wherever there are banks of earth suitable for nest 

holes. Tlhe banks facing the lake are the favorite places, but the 
banks of streams, or even of railroad cuts are utilized. During the 
spring migration and after the young have left the nest these swal- 
lows are more widely distributed over the country, often feeding 
over meadows and pastures at some distance from water. During 
the spring migration numbers visit the Oberlin Water Works reser- 
voir almost daily. In the fall they gather in great numbers on the 
telegraph wires, associating with Barn and Tree Swallows, but 
usually flying in companies by themselves. The median date of 
spring arrival is April 22, t:he earliest being April C, 1002. They 
are usually common, but gathered into large companies near the 
lake until the middle of August. A few linger well into Septem- 
ber (October ‘i, 1005). There are no suitable nesting places on the 
sand spit, and very few on ally of the islands, except Kelley’s, yet 
numbers are seen flying about over the lake in the vicinity of the 
islands all summer. Mention has already been made of the migra- 
itons accompanying those of the Purple Martins. 

153. iStelgidoptenJx sewipe?r?lis.-Rough-winged Swallow. 
Common along the river gorges, where it nests among the shale 

cliffs, and often noted about large stone culverts, where it vvas eri- 
dently nesting. Individuals are generally seen in groups composed 
of most of the other swallows which hawk up and dovvn the lake 
beach. This swallow may be readily distinguished by its manner 
of flight, by its note or song, and by its dirty grayish underparts. 
It has been reported as sometimes nesting with the Banks, but I 
have seen no evidence of this. The median date of arrival is April 
23, and the latest fall record is September 23, IOO$. Mill Hollow, 
a horse-shoe bend of Vermilion River, with a large area of exposed 
shale surface, was a favorite nesting place of this swallow until 
the English Sparrows emigrated to it and preempted all of the 
available clefts n-hich were the rightful homes of the s+vallows. 
There are practically no swallows there now. If it had not been 
a human settlement the sparrows would probably not have found 
lodgement in the shale cliff. 

Tolerably ~0111111011 over the whole region, including the larger 
islands, in larger numbers and more constant at Cedar Point than 
elsewhere. x0 nests have been fomid near the Lake Laboratory, 
but there can be little doubt that the young are reared thereabouts. 
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On the mainland nests are usually made in orchards. The flocking 
habit persists even durin g the period of incubation, the unoccupied 
birds feeding together. Little damage is done to cherries in the 
region, because the birds are not sufficiently numerous to become 

nnticeable in comparison with the Robins. In winter flocks are 

more frequently met in the large cemeteries thnu elsewhere except 
the natural cedar thickets, because cedars and other evergreens are 
ulore lxuuerous there and furnish suitable habitats. 

1%. Lawius boreaT&-R’orthern Shrike. 
Of regular occurrence on the mainland. Extreme dates of occur- 

rence are Sorember 0, 189’i, April 3, lS99. ht best there are only 
a few individuals recorded during any winter. and most of those 
either within the stream gorges or in their vicinity. One occasion- 
ally finds its way into Oberlin, where it feeds upon the English 
Sparrows. Most of the quarry examined has prored to be Tree 
Sparrow, probably hecause this sparrow is the most numerous bird 
in winter, always excepting the English Sparrow. It is seen hov- 
ering orer a field. much after the manner of the Sparrow Hawk, 
when it must bc looltin g for small mammals. Sane have been uotcd 
in the vicinity of Cedar Point. 

A regular smnmer resident. Judgin, 0 from the conditions in Rus- 
sia Township there are about a dozen pairs in each to\lxship. 
With l-cry few exceptions nests are placed in osage orange hedge 
rows, of which there remain ronsidernble numl)ers in the region 
under consideration. I hare not seen it nor evidences of its breed- 
iiig 011 any of the islands. At Cedar Point it has been recorded 
during the spring migrations feeding along tile sand spit. The 
medinn date of arrival for fourteen years is ,\Iarch 15, the earliest 
being >&arch 2, 1901. My latest record is October 31, 1596. Re- 
corded dates of occupied nests are March 30, _\pril 31. 13, 14, lS, 
20, 21. 22, and young, June 5. Sests are regularly destroyed by 
men and boys. on the plea that the birds kill chickens. nnd even 
young pigs and lambs. and that they are IT-itches! The families 
remain together during the suiiimer and early fall. \vhen the old 
birds indulge in a good deal of singing. 

157. Vircos~lm olicucca-Red-eyed Yireo. 
This is one of the characteristic woodland birds in summer. It 

is also characteristic of parks and door-yards in which trees and 
shrubbery are permitted to grolv. One can hardly use the word 
alnuld:mt for this vireo, because were it not for the incessant siug- 
in:: it would not a],l)ear to be nuiiierous. The song carries far and 
multiplies the effect. It is not less common on the Cednr I’oiiit 



snutl yl)it. for l)r;lc+ic7Llly its whole l(‘lJKtlJ. :~litl ;Ilmnt the T,;llie 

T,:ll)or:~t(jry gives the ilq)rwsiou of’ being ;rl~untl;rIlt. It \YilS fomltt 

011 :rll of the \I-owlet1 islauds, cveu IIell islnutl, ;rlld Sort11 II:lrlmr. 

The uleclixu date of arrival is April X1. 11~ latest record is Octo- 

l,cr 7, l!)O(i. I h:\I-e lwt foiu~tl il nest of this virco in tllr lxlst teu 
~-Ears that (lit1 not 1luYe at lenst olle CYh ~crcp ol’ tlic (‘owbird iu it. :rnd 

tllere i~re often t\vo and even three. One youug Cowbird in a nest 
is ciioilgli to cause the cleat11 of’ every youug rirco. ‘I’l1e fJxr1icst 

Ilest recorded is May 2!), 7!1O:k 

1 ,S’H. 1 ‘iwrm,tllrcl 1111 iltrtlc~7pl~ ic.tr.-I’llil~ltlell,hi:i Vireo. 
Sot rec,ortletl nlitil 3Iay ‘_‘-I, lN!(i, when two were cxpturrtl :rt I:ug- 

glcs I:P:l(.ll. e:rst of 1111r011. 011 ~Reltteiiiher 21 aud 24 of the smne 

year t\vo were t’oulitl neii: Ol)erlili. In 1907 four were fount1 011 the 

s:n1tl q,it AlKil “!I. illld 011 Alay 1:: it 1~x3 foiiiid there in unmount- 

xble uuiulws. ‘I‘lie last oiie v-its recortletl on JI:ly 25, a11d 11011~ in 

t11cx fall. 111 l!)OS it \v;~s roc~~rcled ou ;\I;ly 1 I. 16, 1% and 20; 1 

2. 11101’e tll:lll 10. ;llrtl 1 req)ec.l i\-el\-, :rll along tile w~ltl sl)it. 
‘I’he rec‘ortls for l!Kl!J are .\I:ry (i, 72, 14, 17 nud I!); 1, 1, 2, 3. nnd 1 
Ierl)ec+i\-ely. I;r~olii these all too scnntp records the S~lldll~liy re- 
gion wonld nl,l,e;lr to coiitaiu a distiuc? Inigxltion route. J1.v short 
exlrcrieuce wit11 tlic birtl in the spring niigratiou indicates that it 
is it lover of tlic bushes aid shrubbery which arc characteristic of 
the lwrtlers of s~vu~ul~s, or the flood l)lniu of siiiall streams. Its 
llahitirt is thus distirivtlg tlitierciit froiu that of any otllcr vireo. 

IS!). l'iwosy7cc~ giTrct.-- \V:rrl)lillg Vireo. 
~‘oiniiioii ill l~rlis alIt :ll~out hnur:~u Iinl~it;ltious. but s(3rce in 

l~rusliy nootl front :ll)oiit .\I:ly 1st to the niiddle of Rrl~teulbrr. 011 
tlica (‘edar I’oint s:ln(l sllit it is iiiucll iiiore unlllerous east of tlke 
I,:ll<e T,;rl)or:ttory tlknu weyt of it. l‘he typical habitat seems to be 
illI open 1voods wit11 c~oiisitlernl~le uutlrr-brusll. ;ll\TaJ-s rc~ulenilwriiig 
that iii tlibse d;iys tllr Tivinity of llmunu 1i:ll)it:rtious is prefrrretl. 
l’lre lrletliau date of arrival is &il)ril 2i. Myi latest fall recortl is 
Sq~temher 10, l!KK 

l!ki. /Ac/rikeo fu~if,‘ol/s.-~ello~~-t~~ro~it~d Yireo. 
Tolcral)lg conmlon in the liearier woods f’ronl Ille first \\-eek in 

;\hy to tlie first of Septenllwr. I foluld oile almut the nridille of 

tlic snnd rpit On _\l)ril 5. 1NlS. which is the only sword for tl1e 

F:llrtl spit. I ditl not tint1 it 011 any of tlic islanils. The t,q,lcnl llnlj_ 
itat is a v-oods wit11 ~leutlcr l)ut high trees, nnd \Tith little or 110 
uutlerbrusli. I li:lve not fonlltl tyl)ic;ll I)rcwlillg 111:1ws 011 ;ruy of the 
isl:tntlr. :llld therr arc iioiie 011 Cetlar T’oilrt except tile l,lpnsurp 
rwort :wnilltls. Y ‘1’11(’ ilie~liilu tl;lte of 2rrir;ll is ,\I:ly 1. JIs l;ltc+ 
fall date is Sel)tenllwr 21. l!MC;. 
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106. Vwmiuora pin2ls.--lilue-wiliged Warbler. 
Locally common in swampy woods during the summer. I have 

looked for it in vain in the swampy woods within a mile of the lake 

shore, even in the migrations. The only Cedar Point record is April 
27, 1908, when one was found a half mile east of the Lake Labora- 
tory. What the influence is which keeps this warbler away from 
the vicinity of the lake where typical breeding habitats are more 
numerous than elsewhere I am unable to suggest. Of course it has 
not been found on any of the islands. The median date of arrival 

is April 20. Nests have been found May I!). My latest fall record 
is September 21, 19OG. 

Irregular and scarce in the spring migrations. The first record 

is May 5, lSD-2. It was not again sew until May G, 1901, and was 
tire times recorded during that spring, the last date being May 1G. 
On May 0 a pair was watched for a considerable time because they 
seemed to be getting ready to build a nest. but were not again seen. 
In 1902 one was seen May 4, and three May 5 and 7. In 3903, one 
Map 11. 1904, one May 5. 1905. 011e May 17, and OllC nhy 23. 
19OG, one May 14. 19GS. one May 11. ,111 of these reczords are for 
the immediate vicinity of Oberlin, most of them in a wood one mile 
south of the towi. All but one of the birds noted lvere in low sec- 
ond gron-th woods or the brushy border of larger woods, where 
water stands until June. It is hardly likely that this warbler nests 
:riiywliere in the region. 

l’wmicora le/r~ob/.ollclrinlis.-Bren-ster’s TVarbler. 
Although tlris is regarded as a hybrid between the last two spe- 

vies, rliough interest attaches to its distribution to warrant sloe- 
cific treatment here. It n-as first found in a thin woods just out- 
side of the corporation limits of Oberlin, JIay 23, 1002, singing the 
half Rlue-wing and half Golden-wing song. One was again closely 
studied in an adjoining woods on May 28, singing the same song. 
These two birds acted suspiciously like nesting birds, but prolonged 
watching failed to substantiate the suspiczion. In 1003 the records 
are May 0, 72, 14, lG, IS, 19, all in the second growth part of the 
“ South 1\?oods,” a mile south of Oberlin, one each time except the 
12th, when two were captured. Thesc birds were singing a mixed 
I~lue-\ving-Goltleil-~~-ilig song, and one was seen chasing a female 
Glue-wing. In 1004 one was seen on May 10, 11, aud 12, in the 
woods in which the first one was found, but it was not singing. X0 
more were seen imtil 1905, when one was studied at close range at 
the Lake Laboratory. The last record is for the old “ South Woods,” 
nm 1, 19008, a singing bird. Three specimens captured and all of 
tllosc noted am1 carefully studied were without any black on the 
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throat and with only a small patch of pale JdlOW on the breast. 
It seems to me a little singular that in the region where the Golden- 
wing is so scarce and so irregular, and where it clearly does not 
breed this supposedly hybrid form should prore almost equally reg- 

ular and numerous. Why should its association, not only here, but 
elselrhere, invariably be with the Blue-wing rather than with the 

Golden-wing. 

198. Vermivora rubricapilla.-Xashrille Warbler. 
Common during the spring migration, less common in fall. It 

is found ranging through all wood-lands, but less numerous in the 
deepest woods, and inclined to be more numerous in the shade trees 
in parks and about human habitations, and in orchards. It has 
been common on the Cedar Point sand spit each spring migration. 
I did not find it on any of the islands, except East Sister (kig. 28, 
1905), probably because my visits hare been too early in the fall. 
The median date of spring arrival is April 30, and of spring depart- 
ure May 21, the latest record being May 27, 1901. Fall records are 
few, but they indicate a fall arriral duriug the second week of 
September. My latest record is October 10, 1905. 

lD!I. Verm%l;ora ccla8a.-Orange-crowned Warbler. 
A fairly regular but never a common migrant ill slning ; none noted 

in fall. It has been rather more common along the sand spit on the 
great days of migration than elsewhere. The median date of ar- 
riral is May G, and of departure, May 19. The extremes arc April 
26, 1909, Allay 22, 1909. This warbler seeins to prefer the brushy 
areas of rather open woods, feeding near and on the ground. 

200. Vcrmivoru perc(/,‘ir~c/.-Teniiessee Warbler. 
Common, sometimes abundant in the spring nligrntions, but usu- 

ally scarce in the fall migrations. Comparing my experiences with 
this warbler in this region n-ith those in central Iowa, where the 
birds were far more numerous in the fall than in the spring, I am 
naturally led to the conclusion that the presence of I,nke Erie pro- 
foundly influences the southward moremcnt. It was tolerably 
COlllnlOll on Melee ISlalld on August 29 to September 7, 1905, but 
was not found on the mainland that fall. It is more numerous in 
orchards and about human habitations than elsewhere in spring, 

but it may be found scattered through the woods during the height 
of the migration. It has always been found in numbers on the 
sand spit. The median spring dates are, for arriral, May 10, for 
departure, May 22. lk&Yxlle dates are JIay 4. 18!39 and 1904, and 
Nay 29, 1903. 14311 Oberlin quadrangle dates are September 16, 21, 
26, and October 1. It was common Sel~teml)er l(;, lS9S, but only 0118 

was recorded on each of the other dates. 



201. Con~~)sothl~/~)is crmericatra l,sil~nc’.-Sortheru L’nrnln W:~rbler. 
It has been recorded every year since 1898, except 1905. nlways 

in snmll nnnrbers. and only once iu the fall, Octokwr 5, lOOi, at Ce- 
dar Point. It is found in the higher \vootls, nnd is n frcqncnt risitoi 
to the Oberlin (‘ollcge can~pus. well up in the large trees v-hicll 

nmlie the mn11ms llenutiful. It is also regular in sm:lll numbers 

on the Cetlnr Point sand sl)it in Fpring. Well autlicnticated nest- 
i!lgs haye 1~31 reported from Tarions parts of the state, but there 
are no ruitxble nesting llalbitnts in this region. The median date of 
q)ring nrri\-al is J1:l.v 6. :rll(l of departure. nI:ly 14: extreme dntes 
being May 1. l!)OO, autl May 24, InO!). 

202. Dcutlroica figvitia.-_(‘:il,e Jlay Karbler. 
While it is by 1~ nlenns ~omnion it is l’ouiid regularly during the 

spring illiffratiolls. The tyl)ic<;ll habitats on tile nl:lilll:ind are or- 
c+nrtls and the lower Inxn&es ol shtitle trees on lawns. I linve 

xlso fonntl it in the shrubbery of the santl rl)it c:lst of the Lake 
1,nborntor.v. There is :I ,goocl den1 of mrintioii in the dates of sl)riiig 
arr,iral, l)rol~l)ly l;lrgelg o\T-ilr g to tile scxrcitg of the species ratller 
tll:ul to irrrgul;lritj- iii the ;rc+u:ll migrations of the sl)ec,ies. The 
mcdimr date is JI:ry 11. nlld of tlel):lrture. May It;. The extreme 
tl;ltes are Jl51y 4. lK!)!). :III~ JI:lp 21. 19Oi. The only fall records are 
October I, l!KKi. one illmlatilre at Oak I’oint. and Rel,tembcr 23 nud 
:W. l!Wi, 011~ ou cncll date. I)otll at (‘cil:~r I’oint. 

203. Dc12~7w~iccr trr’sfilv-Yellow Warbler. 
~'o~iii~ioii all ~IIIILIII~~ iii orc~li;~rds. tlie I~riisl~y I)orclers of woods. a110 

the busllcs \vllicll Ibortler illld ~ <‘row in s\v;llnl,s :LII~ imrrshes. There 
:Il’e 111orc ilitliricln;lls ill the immetlinte Ti(.illity of the lake shore tll:lll 
in ill'CXS of eqwll extent elsewlwrc Iwaiise suitxble 1lill)it;lts arc more 
1)leiitifnl and of grentcr are:\ there. It n-as common on all of the 
larger ielnnda, but wns not fonud anywllere iii late August. 1003. It 
is (~ommoii all siumiicr al011 g the whole cstent of the sand spit, ex- 
cq)t only the 1~lc:i~iirc resort jirountls. It :llro ranges out into the 
nlarshes alltl nests ill the sc:ltteriq:z willow3 aiid button Imshes 
wliicli lmvc found :I footl~olcl 011 the fr\v ridges ucixr I:l:~cli Clmlknel. 
Sest to the Myrtle TT-arbler. this is the earliest to nl,ljear in spring. 
The meclinii (late of nri,irnl is April 23. The enrliest date is April 
11, 1908. Tile I)irtls :IW neldom commo11 after July 2>, and most 
hare gone sontl: by tile illidtlle of ,Lngiist. Jly latest record is Scp 
temhcr 1.3, 1’30:. :~t C’cdnr Point. .\Iy latest records for singing 
birds arc August. (i. lP!)S, :rnd .\ngvst i. 1002. 

204. DeiitTwicf( c,nc,i,r,lesc.c,t/s.-Illnclc-tlll’ontecl Elue \T’arljler. 
Clommou tlnrinz tile spring Illigmtions. in Emall nnnihcrs in fall. 

The habitat Of’ tllie warlblcr is the lower I3rniiches of the trees and 



2 I._,. I~c~rcZroiccr ~o,‘oi,tr/cc.-JIyrtle \\-:rrl>ler. 
‘I’llis is the first \I-:arbler to reach us ill q>rill:. the I-;kngmrtl be- 

ing 111at1e ~1, of :I fe\r etrougly colortvl males. The nletlinu d:lte of 
sl)riug urrivill is Al)ril Yl: of :lrriv:ll of the bulk. LLlbril 29: of de- 
l):lrtnre of the Irulli. JI:ry 1::: ol’ I:lqt seen. Jkry l(;. I~:.xtremc tlates 
of :Irriral autl del1arture are Al)z’il 12 1X14, :luil JIny 28. l!K)T. Fall 
arri1-als m:lF be eslwcTcd al)olIt S:eptt~nll)cr 2. mid :I few IGrds tarry 
mltil the first touch of winter. which was Sol-elnlxr 2. lS99. It is 
0I’teu ~~omu~ou during three I\-eeks ill Oetolwr. This wnrlkler is tllus 
c’ommon diiriug tile spring iui:ratious. wlleii it is more often found 
in the ~~-00~1s tlmu elsewllew. and may I)e (‘0111111oii iu fall. v-lieu it 
is 111orc numerous iu the tieltls thiiu ill the \vootk Iu the sprin’: it 
assoc?xtes with other warblers mid vireos. but in the fall vitll the 
smnllcr spnrro~~s. l~arti~iilnrly the Chippin g Sparrow, nut1 the I’nlm 
\Varlbler. It sings tlurilg c:lcli migration. but less forcefully iu 
fall. It is :I less 1 rcvlnellt T-isitor to tile Ol)crlin ~nmpus than manly 
of tile other war: !cw. I)nt ii comiuon 011 tile wud slbit. I did not 
tind it on ally of the isl;tiitls on the late .\ugust visit in 1905. The 
other visits were 11inc1i too early. One was recorded in medium 
l~liiuin~e at the Slate (ht. about inidn-ny of the mnrslles and a 
climrter niile south of the mnrshee. July IS. 3!105. If this sl~ec~imen 
rrlxesentetl :I Ijrectlillg l):\ir it is the ouly instnl1c.e of breeding 
known to the writer. It iz nlore likely that it was n \ViXif. 

20(i. Dcu(77wicu l,/(/!,/rolirr.--JIngrnolia 1Ynrbler. 
Conimon during tile sl)ring mi,qntious. only irreqlar nud few in 

the fall illigr:ltiou*. It wits nl~undnnt all nloug the Cedar Point 
e;~licl spit in the migrations of IXG. It is found in n-oods, pnrtic- 
uhrly brushy woods. and is ,gxiernlly not far from the ~rouud. It 
:11ho risits the shi~iibbery and trees of lawns aud lx~rlis nnd or- 
ckwtls. I found n jureiiile on ~Iidtlle Ihss islaud Awust 26, l!KG, 
;Ilrtl :t full l~liiui:~~ged bird on Ihst Sister two d:xys later : nlso on Pc- 
Ire islaud from A1i~giist 29 to September 1. wlleu it n-as fairly COUI- 
111011. It \vns also present on Iielley ‘s island on the 1st and 2d, but 
none were f’onl~tl 011 tllc maiiilnnd in tile Yermiliou and 0l)erlln 

. 
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quadrangles during that fall (1905). The median spring dates 
are : for arrival, May 5 ; arrival of bulk, May 11 ; departure of bulk, 

May 18; last seen, May 22. Extreme spring dates are April 28, 

1896, and May 28, 1908. The scattered fall records indicate that 
the birds arrive early in the second week of September and remain 

about a month (October 7, 1907). 
. 

208. DewZl’oica caerltZccL.-Cerulea11lleail VVarbler. 
Locally common during the summer in the taller woods, nesting 

in beech and maple trees. I have failed to find it in any of the seem- 
ingly suitable woods within two miles of Lake Erie, and have never 
found it anywhere on the Cedar Point sand spit, even in the migra- 
tions. I am unable to explain its absence near the lake. The me- 
dian date of spring arrival is Xay 4. Xy latest fall record is Sep- 

tember 21, 1906 On JIny 20 and 21, 1904, two individuals were 
noted singing on the Oberlin campus. I have never seen any in- 
dications of a marked southward movement in the fall, and doubt 
if there is any such fly line in the region. 

208. DemWoica 2,clzsyZcaIIicn.-Cliestnnt-sided \Varbler. 
Common as a spring migrant, but hardly more than casual in the 

fall. This dainty little vvarbler regularly comes into the dooryards 
and orchards in town and often swarms in parks, and is as com- 
mon in the woods. On Nay 13, 190’7, when the greatest migration 
of small birds that I have ever witnessed was in full swing, this 
wrabler literally warmed all over the Cedar Point sand spit from 

one end to the other. There was no estimating the numbers. The 
median date of arrival in spring is May 5, of departure, May 21; 
but it has arrived on JIny 2 four times, and May 3 and 4 once each. 
The only fall records are September 21, 1906, and ‘September 30, 
19Oi. In the first instance there were two birds in immature plum- 
age, in the second ten individuals. There is no evidence that this 
warbler now nests within the region. If it ever did so the time 
must have preceded the disappearance of the pine and cedar woods 
bordering the mouths of the rivers. 

209. Dclzdroiccc castamx-Bay-breasted TV!arbler 
Regular and sometimes common during the spring migrations ; 

regular, but seldom common, during the fall migrations. It is a 
woods-loving bird, but is often found in parks and about premises 
where there are fair-sized to large trees. It was common on the 
Cedar Point sand syit on JIay 13, 1907. I did not find it during the 
last week of August on any of the islands in 1905. The median 
date of arrival in spring is May 11, and of‘departure, May 20. &Iy 
latest spring record is May 25, 1907. Fall records indicate that 
the first fall migrants anpcxr about the first of September and re- 
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main nearly or quite a month. My latest fall record is October 2, 
1901. The difficulty of positively distinguishing between this and 
the next in the fall plumage makes careful scrutiny necessary. In 
a good light and with strong glasses one may note the buffy of 
this species as against the yellowish of the next. In my experience 
the two species are about equal in numbers in the fall. 

210. Dendroica striata.-Black-poll Warbler. 

Regular and sometimes common in the spring migrations, sel- 
dom common in the fall. It is more strictly confined to the woods 
than the preceding species, seldom being seen in town and about 
residences. Birds in perfect breeding plumage are about in the pro- 
portion of one to four of those in the immature and female plu- 
mage, in the spring migration. Of course there are no breeding 
plumages in the fall. l%I,cCormick and Wilder give this warbler as 
common in the spring, abundant in the fall. They #had no fall rec- 
ords of the Bay-breasted. It is likely that they confused the two 
species in the immature plumage and called all Black-poll. What 
they said about this species has never since been true at any rate. 
The median date of spring arrival is May 14, and of departure, May 
24, but there were two singing on June 2, 1903, and one full lmm~- 
aged male June 3, 1904. I found it on East Sister island on August 
28. and on Middle and Kelley’s islands on September lst, 1905. Fall 
records indicate that it begins to migrate across the region about 
the first of September, and may tarry well into October (October 
16, 1905). It was common on the sand spit May 13, 1907. 

211. I)e?Mroica fzrsca.-Blackburnian Warbler. 

Common in the spring migrations. only twice recorded in the fall. 
It is common wherever there are trees of considerable size, being 
a familiar object in Oberlin during its spring sojourn. The median 
date of arrival is May 5, and of departure, May 21 (May 29, 1909). 
Fall records are September 24 three birds, October 15 one female, 
194%. I have usually found it scarce along the sand .spit, but on 
May 13, 1907, it was nearly abundant. I found it on Pelee island 
August 29 to September 1, 1905, but not on any of the other islands. 
It was in company with the several other migrating warblers near 
the south end of the point. It is unlikely that such a well marked 
species would be wholly overlooked if it occurred regularly in fall. 
It is perhaps significant that the two fall records given were for 
the Cedar Point sand spit. Since it is fairly common on Point Pelee 
during the fall migrations, according to Taverner and Swales, it 
must make the passage to the south somewhere in the island re- 
gion. At least not many migrate southward through the Vermilion 
and Oberlin quadrangles. 



212. Dc!ltZr,oiccc ~i),clls.-I(laclr-throated Green Warbler. 
(,ommon during the spring _I migrations, scarce on the mainland 

but usually COII~OI~ at Cedar I’oint in the fall. There is good rea- 
son for believing that an occasional pair nests in the pine woods 
north of Elyria. I have seen a bird, there during every week of 
the late spring and summer, and its actions betokened the pres- 

ence of a nest or young. It is fouud everywhere that there are 
tree,3, and is therefore common all about Oberlin and in city parks 
as well as in the v700ds. The median date of spring arrival is 
hpril 29, of departure, May 20 (JIby 28, 3007). The birds return 
the first week in September and remain until October (Oct. 16, 
1905). 1 found it 011 Icast Sister island on August 25, 1905, but no- 
wllere else nmo~lg the islands. It has lIeen (‘oinnion in both migra- 
tions at the Cedar Point sand sI)it, much more so during the height 
of the migration season. 

21:3. I)c?z~d~~iccc I~il,tZandi.-Iiirtlalld Warbler. 
There are five records of this rare warbler, all for the Oberlin 

quadrangle, and all but one for the immediate vicinity of Oberlin. 
May 0, 1000, one was heard singing in the orchard bordering the 
Oberlin corporation line 011 the south, and on May 11 one heard 
singing in the “ South Woods,” and the one singing in the orchard 
where the first one was noted Tl-as captured to make identification 
certain. One singing male was found at Oak Point May 9, 7004. 
One singing male in the “ South Woods,” Oberlin, May 2, 1006. I 
have confidently expected to End this warbler on the Cedar Point 
sand spit, but hare failed to so far. 

214. Dendroica ciyorsi.-Pine Warbler. 
Records of this warbler arc hardly more uun~crous than those of 

the last species, if those for 19OS are excluded. They are: April 
29, one male, singing, at Oak Point ; Xay 13, 1003 ; and from May 5 
to IO inclusive, 1008, one was seen and heard singing in pine and 
mal)le trees in Oberlin. It may be that the scarcity of pine woods 
in this vicinity is responsible for the few records. I am surprised 
that Taverner and Swales were not able to locate it on Point Pelee. 

215. IJcr~tlr~oicu pccT~t?.n1,21111.-I’;l111l T1+arbler. 
Common as a migrant, both spring and fall. In the spring 

it passes through in the brushy and tangle growths, seldom mount- 
ing into the trees, but in the fall it is seldom seen aymhere escept 
in the fields and along fence rows bordering meadows. On the sand 
spit it ranges along the crest of the sandy beach and down to the 
water’s edge, either in the bushes or among the grass. It seldom 
ventures into the bushy growth along the marsh. On the sand spit 
it is decidedly more numerous than on the mnniland, and is eVen 



more fearless. On the days of heavy migration, when other birds are 
also nunleroua, this Tvarbler seems to start up from every bunch of 
grass all along the five miles or more of open beach. The median 
dates of spring migration are: for arrival, Spril 29, for departure, 

May 17 (May 22, 1909). Fall arrival, September 16 ; departure, 

October 5. It has always been in the most numbers late in Sep- 

tember. I did not find it on any of the islands in 1905. 
216. Dendroica puZmar?cn 71ypoclrl’ysea.--Pellom Palm Warbler. 

The only record for this eastern form of the Pahn is that already 

reported in the Auk, IS, 1892, 3%. The date was April 10, 1891, 

near Oberlin. 

217. ncl~droicn discoToT.-Prairie Warbler. 
My records are few. The only time I have seen it in any num- 

bers was ATay 73, lOOi, all along the Cedar I’oint sand spit, on that 
greatest day of migration I have ever witnessed. Other records 
are april 29. 1899, May 14, 1903. JPay 9, 1904. May 2, 1906; May 
11 to 20, 1907, Nag 11, 1.3, 16, 1908; May 11, 14, l’i, 1909. I have 
never found it in fall. It has never been seen in the summer. 
TI\Sllere did all those which were 011 the sand spit in 1907 go. since 
tlley did not put in all appearwe on I’oillt Pelee? It hartlly seelns 
possible that EO large a host could return southward to breed after 
the excitement of the migrations had died out. The typical hab- 
itat of this hird in the migrations is a low brushy border of woods. 
The small growth of bushes along the sandspit seems to form a 
congenial feeding place. 

KOTES OS THE SASDHILL CRANE. 

I!Y STEFHEN S.\RGEKT VISIIER. 

The Sandhill crane (gurs ntr.ricn~ and g. caud~sis) is 

one of the most conspicuous birds of the prairie region. Every 

farmer boy knows its call. and on fair days has seen large 

flocks soaring at great heights, slowly passing northward. 

Constantly their unsurpassed calls drift down to earth. When 

only a slight wind is blowing, these rich, bugle-like notes can 

be heard farther than the bird can be seen. Several times I 

have examined, for some moments in vain, the horizon before 

the authors sailed in view. On windy or rainy days, the 

flocks fly low nntl swiftly in a direct line, and each individual 

croaks in turn. Thus slowly the music moves along the un- 

dulating, curving line. 


